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GARDEN PRIZES 
TO BE INCR1

POPE IS STRIVING 
AGAIN FOR PEACE

|! EIGHTY-FOURTH z 
GO TO NIAGARA

<< V
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H 1
! 11 mà BEING WELL CARED FOR: CALL OF MEN AT FRONTii

DThe National Chapter, I.O.D.E., will 
have a “cafeteria" at the Exhibition 
this year, under the direction of Mrs. 
Edmund Phillips.

Special August 
Discounts

Universal Council of Church Seven Hundred Strong, De
tachments Leave to Fur

ther Train for War.

Recognition for Those W] 
Have Merited It is 

Decided.

Recreation Provided in England 
for Those Coming and Go

ing From Front.

Sergt. Leslie Burns is Engaged 
in Chasing Up German 

Spies.

'

of Rome May Be 
Called.

Ml •A
4 1 onOn Friday, Aug. 13, the Sewing Cir

cle of the 48bh Highlanders' Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., will meet in St. Andrew's 
Institute from: 11 a.m- A large turn
out is requested.

| lFine
Furs

Gili SPECIAL REWARD OtrS4 Nothing that may be done by way 
of recognition for those who have gone 
to offer their services to the empire is 
being neglected on the other side of 
the Atlantic. Some of us were afraid 
that our nurses would toe forgotten, that 
in the anxiety for the soldier the brave 
g^rls who tend them might be alto
gether overlooked.

BAND LED PROCESSIONSTRICT NEUTRALITY “Soaks and smokes" form the new 
motto of the khaki boys from Canada 
at the front. Sergt- Leslie Bums says 
so in a letter just received from him 
by his father, J. W. Bums, of the 
board of education- 
Burns is a fine tall young Canadian ; 
altho not yot 21 years of age, he was 
a successful railway contractor when 
the war broke out. He wont with the 
first contingent and was in the thick 
of the St- Julien fight, rushing ammu
nition forward and spending several 
days in the trenches. He is now a 
sergeant in the Canadian mounted 
military police, which is doing light 
cavalry duty in the Ypres region. A 
few weeks ago his kit was destroyed 
'by a shell from the gunners bursting 
in the house where for the time he 
was billeted. In addition to his good 
luck in not being in the room struck 
by the shell, he received a few days 
after a new kit, including plenty of 
soaks and cigars, from his father and 
mother. The letter says that his 
includes “tracing up German spies." 
and that there is a lot doing all the 
time.

! II I'II I ! 'Members of the Canadian Business 
Women’s Club are working on a unique 
auWt. designed with patriotic sketches 
and the names of subscribers em
broidered in scarlet. -Proceeds will go 
to buy soldiers’ comforts-

This evening a patriotic garden 
party will be given at the home of 
Mrs. George M. Ritchie, 38 Leuty ave
nue, under the auspices of the York 
Chapter, I-O-D.®., the Beaches. There 
will be an admission of ten cents. 
There will be an evening concert and 
other attractions-

At a very successful patriotic con
cert recently given at Juniper Island, 
■Stony Lake, in aid of the Red Cross, 
Col. McQueen gave a very interesting 
lecture on Canada, the assisting art
ists being Mr. Charles Leslie, 'Mrs. 
Charles Leslie, Miss Pearl Brock, Mrs. 
Fred L. Score, Mr. Fred L. Score, Miss 
Husbandman and 'Mr. Harry Rimmer.

Ill :
Contest Becomes More Inter

esting as Everyone is 
Greatly Encouraged.

Rome Newspaper Says Priests 
Are Given Strong 

Warning.
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In this, however, we were mistaken, 
a despatch of yesterday telling us that 
a committee under the chairmanship 
of Adeline, Duchess of Bedford, has 
been formed for entertaining 
from Canada, America and elsewhere 
while they are waiting to take up their 
duties in Flanders. Another who is 
interesting herself in the same direc
tion is Lady Perrott. and visits to the 
London hospitals, the great zoo and 
other places of interest are being ar
ranged.

There is too the war nurses’ hotel at 
Tavistock, lately opened. In this ideal 
place nurses going to the front or re
turning from their duties in Flanders 
art„at^]lberty to stay some time or 
until! they go on to the many beautiful 
homes which are being offered toxthem 
in many parts of the country. Lady 
Deeborough has given her house. Tap- 
low Court, as an annex to the hostel. 
This palatial home in the Thames val
ley provides delightful recreation and 
rest for even the most tired and most 
worn-out of nurses. ^

: I ROME, Aug. 10., via Paris, Aug. 11. 
—Pope Benedict has determined to 
make a new appeal for peace, accord
ing to the newspaper Roma, which 
declared the pontiff is resolved to use 
every means within his power to 
bring about the desired result. He 
will ask the help of the episcopate, 
and the newspaper asserts is even 
considering the convocation of a uni
versal council of the church at Rome.

The Roma, which does not give its 
authority, asserts it has been inform
ed that the Pope will forbid all re
presentatives of the churclh in belli
gerent countries under the pain of 
excommunication from offering pray
ers. for victory, from asking blessings 
for the combatants or even adminis
tering the sacraments to those re
sponsible for a continuation of the 
war.

The same newspaper claims to have 
information to the effect that the 
Pope has made a personal appeal to 
the president of the United States, the 
presidents of Switzerland and of the 
Central and South American repub
lics. as well as to the kings of Spain 
and the Scandinavian countries, ask
ing them to Join with him in an effort 
to obtain at least a truco preparatory 
to the opening of peace negotiations.

In order to give recognition to back
yard gardeners who have done excellent 
work but who would not secure prizes 
in the ordinary way, it has been de
cided by the enthusiasts supporting 
the Toronto home garden contest to 
increase the prize list to a considerable 
extent.

Great enthusiasm marked the "send- 
off" given by Toronto citizens yester
day to the 700 men of the 84th Over
seas Battalion who went across the 
lake to Niagara camp in two detach
ments—on the Chippewa at 9 a.m. and 
the Cayuga at 2 p.m. Lieut--Col. W. 
T. Stewart was in command of the 
unit. The arrival of the 84th at 
Niagara brings the total number of 
troops in training there up to almost 
10,000.

The new battalion band headed the 
main body of the 84th when it march
ed away from the Pearl Street Armor
ies shortly after 8 o’clock. The men 
of the 84th paraded along King street 
to Yonge and then down to the wharf.

Women and Children.
Hundreds at women and children, 

whose husbands and fathers were in 
the battalion, followed the troops all 
the way, and at the wharf gathered 
in large numbers to give the soldiers a 
rousing send-off.

The officers accompanying the de
tachments included : Major J. G. 
Wright; Captains H. V. Duggan, F. 
Stewart, Gass; Lleuts. W. C. Mc- 
Naught, J. Mickletoorough. Hopkins, 
W. Clark, Wanstoorough, Wadsworth, 
Shaw and Bradshaw. Captains Dev
onshire and Collin went with the ad
vance guard on Monday.

Had Recruit March.
One of the most inspiring recruit

ing scenes in the city yeeterday was 
the 4 o'clock route march of nearly 400 
recruits in training for the new High
landers’ Battalion of the 92nd, which 
is to take the place at the front of the 
48th of the first contingent. The re
cruits made a fine appearance, headed 
by the pipers, who led them for a 
quick, step parade up the avenue, 
wheeled west on College and circled 
back thru the Queen’s Park. A large 
number of spectators witnessed the 
parade, which under the bright sun
shine was impressive and picturesque. 
Some of the spectators shouted wishes 
of good luck as the troops marched 
past The officers of the 48th were in 
high spirits over the splendid progress 
achieved in enrolling such a large pro
portion of the 760 men they are being 
called upon by the militia department 
at Ottawa to furnish as their portion 
of the new Highlanders’ Battalion.

Send Three Companies.
The 48th will send three companies 

to Niagara for the battalion and the 
91st Highlanders of Hamilton 250 men. 
The recruits enlisted here by the 48th 
had to make no excuses with respect to 
physique and qualifications, and there 
has been no necessity to take any ad
vantage of relaxed standards for over
seas service.

The recruiting officers claim that the 
men are well qualified in every way 
as reinforcements for the 48th.

Pte. Robert Fulton Back.
Pte. Robert Fulton of the 2nd Batta

lion, first Canadian contingent, wSo 
was severely wounded at the battle of 
St. Julien and is permanently disabled, 
has returned to Toronto. He will re
ceive a pension of a dollar a day from 
the Dominion Government
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The Dovercourt Land Com-, ' 

pany, which early in the year offered 
$1000 in prizes, will contribute a half 
dozen or more, bringing the prize list 
close to the hundred mark, or a prize 
for one out of every six contestant* 
Before the exhibition and distribution 
of prizes in Massey Hall on Sept. 10 
it is likely that several well-known, 
men who have taken an interest in the 
encouragement of home food produc
tion will offer additional prizes. - 
r The fact that the entry card* of the 
contest showed that between the ages 
of the youngest and the oldest gar
dener there was a breach of close upon * 
a century—the oldest contestant i*- 
105 years old—led to a decision to give 
a special prize to the youngest and the 
oldest gardener who made a good 
showing, it was found also that some ’ 
of the contestants, women with heavy > 
household cares and no strong-aimed 
man around to do heavy digging, were S: 
showing excellent re stilts, altho not %. 
probable prize-winners, and a prize - ■" 
will as a result go to the woman who Ï 
overcomes the greatest difficulties. S 
Another added prize will be for the 
garden showing the greatest improve-. 
ment. .

To encourage gardener* to keep tab 
on their operations so that they will ; 
know just how much of a saving their • ■ 
gardening is a special prize will be 
given for the best set of records. An
ther will go to the gardefier who has 
the best display in front of his house.

It is also proposed to give prizes for 
the beat exhibit of special varieties of 
flowers or vegetables apart from the 
general prizes for exhibits.
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An interesting address was given at 

the regular meeting of the Canadian 
Business Women’s Club toy Mrs. Hec
tor Prenter, who urged Toronto busi
ness women, numbering about 50,000. 
to get together and act in unison for 
some special object that would benefit 
our soldiers-

X i .1
offering

RUSSIAN JUVENILE BAND
( at scarboro beach.

atI! lit
1

itn {!ir

Special
Discounts

Women have varied 
work to do and one pressing duty is 
to look after children. Women should 
remedy child labor conditions,_ and 
'Mrs. Prenter pointed to Sweden as a 
country doing things unceasingly in 
the interests of the young.

The Russian Juvenile ‘Concert Band 
of 42 players, the youngest organiza
tion of its kind on the American con
tinent, will commence a series of six 
concepts at Scarboro 'Beach 
day evening, Atig. 12, under the di
rection of their tutor, the eminent 
Russian bandmaster, M. Ignace Glass- 

It will no doubt be a great and 
pleasant surprise to Torontonians to 
learn that this musical organization * 
consists of boys born in this city, of j 
oarents who hail from Russia. For ! 
the last three years Conductor Glass j 
has worked hard instructing this body i 
of boys. His labors were made more ! 
difficult, as it was 'Mr- Glass’ endeavor 
to create in Toronto, not a brass band 
of the conventional type, but one 
which would toe able to interpret the 
most difficult music to perfection, and 
in this he has succeeded- Some of the 
best musical critics of the city, who 
have heard these boys play, were as
tonished at their musical merits, and 
they have all agreed that Toronto 
should be proud of having such a 
unique musical organization.

The program for the six concerts 
is of great variety- and- consists of 
several' Russian compositions that 
have never been played' ih this city 
before. The new Russian march ‘tPe- 
trograd" was just recelve.d toy the con
ductor direct from Russia, - The fan- 
tasia- “Cosatchoque.” is a life picture 
of the famous Russian Cossack and 
is a typical Russian composition. The 
selection IPolskie Kwlavty” consists 
°La "umber Slav songs apd dances 
which was very pathetic. The most 
unique number they .will render is the 
Russian Bxpfess .Train," a very ex

citing Russian gallop.
_ From among the Jfpys Mr. GJass has 

chosen a lad ot 11 years of age as his 
associate conductor, and, altho ac-

ChAU<L he Jeada the band like a 
vetergn. Among the soloists are lads
wm12TZearS,hf a*e’ whose renderings 
vuil please the most sensitive musical

This is a good time, too, 
to have us repair or 
model your furs, 
are also giving estimates 
on this work at

Special Summer Prices

on Thurs- re-
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SEEKS DIVORCE FROM
AN OFFICER AT FRONT

Latter Intimates That He Doesn’t 
Expect to Survive War.

The residents of Allan Gardens. 121 
Carlton street, are having a novel pa
triotic entertainment in the shape of
*innnf.gard5n party and «ale, to raise 
*1000 for the purchase of a machine 
gun. The party will take place on the 
evening of Thursday, the 19th. The 
gun is to be given to the 74th Bat
talion. whose commandée, Col. Wind- 
Sr1"- JtlaXJpromised to be present. Mr- 

i21 Carlton street, who 
ifJjJhS1"arrangements, wants a 
number of “Gin Guides" to show vis
itors thru the building to ,the roo'
warn6" and Sales booths. He also 
wants some salespeople for the booths.

: !IHI II IS ft! Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge SL, Toronto. 

Montreal. Winnipeg.
OTTAWA, * Aug. 11.—Among the 

nine applications for divorce made 
since the last session of parliament is 
one by the wife of a Canadian officer 
now in Flanders. The application is 
made on the usual grounds.

The officer has written the authori
ties here asking that the petition be 
not heard until the war is over, and he 
adds that "in all probability there will 
be no necessity then for going on with 
the case.” When he wrote he 
about to go into the trenches.

The senate committee will decide 
whether or not to proceed upon the 
application-
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IS HELD AT MONTREALI
ad i

SEVENTY-FOUR LOTS i

iSubali Has Letter Purporting to 
Be Signed by Chief 

Grasett.

1iiI
1 Ei was. . I

VMONTREAL, Aug. il.—Paul Subali, 
14 years of age, who said he 
Montenegrin reservist on his way to 
enlist, was arrested today by the police 
on suspicion of being concerned in the 
bomb explosion which wrecked the 
fruit store of James Scalia at 309 
Aqueduct street this morning.

Subali had in his possession a let
ter from thy chief of police of Toronto 
and stated that he had called on that 
official for a letter of identification, 
which the chief had glv 
said he was on his 
ere to enlist, 
ther enquiry.

The police and Scalia both believe 
the explosion was the work of the 
Black Hand.

Association’s Work Promises 
Good Results in Raising 

Produce.

was a’ Spend the Week-End ih Muskoka 
Lakee District.

The best known tourist district in 
Canada. Muskoka is easily reached 
from any direction via the Grand 
Trunk Railway System. Muskoka is 
exceptional and beautiful in lake and 
island scenery. Hotel accommodation 
at moderate prices is abundant. Fine 
steamer service to all points on the 
lakes. The Grand Trunk Railway 
System issue week-end tickets from 
Toronto, good g'oing any Saturday and 
Sunday and valid to 'return Monday 
following date of issue. Trains leave 
Toronto 2.06 a.m. daily and 12.01 noon 
dally except Sunday, making direct 
connection at Muskoka Wharf for all 
points on the lakes. This is an ex
cellent opportunity to spend the week
end in this delightful district.

For literature and full particulars 
call at city ticket office, northwest 
comer King and Yonge streets, or 
phone Main 4209.

TO INSPECT TROOPSGrand Duke is Said
Succeeded Gen. Liman 

Von Sanders.

to Have
Croat progress is toeing made toy the 

Toronto Vacant Lot Association, and 
a report just issued toy Supt. George 
Baldwin shows that 74 lots have been 
leased to 74 men, in all about twelve 
acres being under cultivation. This 
has all been accomplished since May 
24. when arrangements were 
toleted for the carrying on of the 
sociation.

The largest piece of land procurable 
was in a block of 61 lots in the rear of 
Prospect Cemetery. This was loaned 
by Mr. Holden and Dr. Aikena Noel 
Marshall loaned the next largest plot, 
consisting of four lots at the corner 
of Queen street and the Kingston rd. 
The other lots are scattered in two and 
?"e I»* areas in different sections of 
the city.

Several meetings have been ad
dressed by the superintendent, who 
has taken pains to instruct not only 
the tenants, but all who hear his ad
dresses, in the rudimentary 
of horticulture. *
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y MET 
ful hiIFijst Public -Function to Be At- ; 

tended l?y His Royal High
ness Since War Started.

LONDON, Aug - 11,—The
II , Grand

Duke of Mecklenburg, according to the 
London Star’s Athens 
has been appointed 
chief of the Turkish forces 4n the Dar
danelles, succeeding Field Marshal 
mana Von Sanders. 
nn«‘Marshal Von Sanders has been 
one of the leading figures in the 
ganization of the Turkish military 
anization of the Turkish military 
tem brought about in 
under German tutelage.
Marshal Von Der Goltz

an him. {Subali 
to Three Rlv- 

He was held for fur-
ft manly ai 

partes; 
bold wh 
handsom 
as a viol 

He’* 
with mei 
women.

way com-correspondent, 
commander-in- aa-

■-
The honored guest at the Canadian M 

National Exhibition, on Military Dav,' 
Sept. 2, will be His Royal Highness 
the Duke of Connaught. He will re
view the troopsgand take the salute in 
front of the grand stand- This will be 
the first public function hie royal 
highness has attended since the com
mencement of the war.

Ll-

1 Q. O. R. IN EAST END.

Officer to Speak, Bands to Play and 
Pictures to Help Recruiting.

Lieut. George Macdonald of the 
Queen’s Own will speak tonight on re
cruiting’ at the Eclipse Theatre, Parlia
ment street, noar Gerrard, and “The 
Ordeal." which is used in the British 
recruiting campaigns, will be shown 
The Queen’s Own Band 
patriotic airs.
Film Company will 
“movies."

or-I !■ I
hcoming m in ^numbers'1'1"168 ^

G BbÎL J.® °f ,th® Cat Show will be 
'BfiShton, Mass. The

STJsSs?*2^
West Highland Terrier!,^k^’ Terriers® 
Rh,d„ungt05 Terriers, Welsh Terriers 
Sr'clLs™ Terr'ers and variety'

Is!JandeaVY0itMmer,„Hampated’ Long
Newfoundlands, ^Bloodhounds'^G^eat
i^fSneFieTriOX«hOUntd?’ Iriah Water Span-
côcker1Hnlnt»| e 3V.C,1Umber Spaniels,
pets Pu^Tttn Dai,mat|ans, Whip- 
peis, ±TJgs, Italian Greyhounds Po.
meranians. Toy Poodles, English Toy 
Temle®!' Tapa"fe.SpanieIs. Yorkshire 
p!kinJ!se enff k a,n,d Tan Terriers, 

Griffons, Maltese Terriers 
Miscellaneous class. Variety No! ’ 
Sporting class and variety t!ycla!!

Dr. Henry .Jarrett, Philadelphia® Pa
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. . also a Ger-
îîaihaa been active in directing 
the Turkish army during the war, and 
for a time was in charge of the Otto
man forces at the Dardanelles. It was 
reported last month that he had been 
seriously wounded in a battle on Gal- 
ipolt Peninsula. Enver Pasha, Turk- 

ish minister of
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i FACTORY SELLING OF PIANOS.

• Great success has attended the fac
tory selling of Gourlay pianos. During 
alterations to their Yonge street store, 
Gourlay, Winter & Learning’. Limited, 
are sending automobiles to carry cus
tomers to their big factory on Logan 
avenue, where an immense array of 
new and used pianos Is offered at fac
tory prices- Those wishing to take ad
vantage of this unique service should 
phone Gerrard 176. Visitors can view 
the splendid plant, and if they wish 
purchase from the stock in the factory 
wholesale showrooms at factory prices.

QUARRYMAN DROPS DEAD. onf
was IS 
trout i
eyes ai

• lNO SITE CHOSEN YET Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Ont, Aug.ll.—John Ev

ans, a quarryman, dropped dead from 
heart failure while at work at Chris
tie's quarry near Sc haw station. After 
investigating the matter the

Aug. 11.—Nothing has 
yet been decided regarding the site of 
the Ontario Provincial Hospital in 
England, and statements so far pub
lished are premature.

LONDON,processes
will play 

The Select Feature 
supply the

Ha's
thaCOTTON NOT NEEDED

BOAST OF GERMANY

Can Turn Out Military Supplies 
Without It, Says Frankfurter 

Zeiftung.

war, was said to have 
assumed command of the forces on the 
peninsula.

ond„ . coroner
decided that an inquest was not neces
sary.

Work on the new Toronjto suburban 
line from Toronto to Guelph Is being 
rushed and it is expected that the road 
will be ballasted as far las this city 
before the snow flies-

mtng
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Thousand Islands Saturday, 49.48.
Three-day outing—a week-end trip 

to Canadas beauty spot- Tickets good 
going on R. & o. steamer Saturday, 
Aug^ 14 are being issued at the offices 
of the Canada Steamship Lines, Lim- 
ited. for the low fare of *9.48 return. 
Everything is Included in this rate— 
aûi e*cel,ent dinner and cool, comfort
able berth going and returning and the 
ramble trip among the islands. The 
trip can be made without interfering 
with business. Leave on R. & o. 
steamer 3 p.m. Saturday, and return 
arriving in Toronto 7 a.m. Monday, 
the 16th. Tickets at $9.48 to Alex
andria Bay and return, including 
meals, berth and war tax, on sale at 
16 1 onge street or Yonge street wharf
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when 
twilight

Acid Stomachs
Are DangerousLONDON, Aug. 11.—Announcement 

that Germany is now able to dispense 
with cotton in the manufacture of mil
itary supplies is made by The Frank
furter Zeitung, as quoted by Reuter’s 
correspondent at Amsterdam, 
newspaper asserts that designation of 

cotton as contraband of war would not 
solve Anglo-American difficulties and 
adds:

OmW "Acid" stomachs are dangerous be
cause acid irritates and inflames the 
delicate lining of the stomach, thus 
hindering and preventing the proper 
action of the stomach, and leading to 
probably nine-tenths of the cases of 
stomach trouble from which people 
suffer. Ordinary medicines and medi
cinal treatments are useless in such 
cases, as they leave the source of the 
trouble, the acid in the stomach, as 
dangerous as ever. The acid must be 
neutral!/!zed, and Its formation 
vented, and the best thing for 
purpose is a teaspoonful of toisurated 
magnesia, a simple antacid, taken in 
a little warm or cold water after eat
ing, which not only neutralizes the 
acid, but also prevents the fermenta
tion from which acid is developed. 
Foods which ordinarily cause distress 
may be eaten with -ithpunity if the 
meal is followed with a little bisurated 
magnesia, which can be obtained from 
any druggist, and should always be 
kept handy.

Bisurated Magnesia, No. 25 E. 26th St., New York a2itv
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As age advances 
the blood gets 
thin, the nerves 
exhausted and 
vitality runs low.

Thisr‘'\yhi
i “In the present condition of our tech- 

whatever is
By building up 

the nerve force of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is 
bounded blessing 
to, people of ad
vanced years, 

cents a box, all

For Fromnical science no cotton 
used for'war purposes.” IF 4*'b snrou cant
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! Ant*Sheep Dogs,
STRONG BILL AT STRAND. •ver hiMaking

Money
thean un it re- andDONATE MACHINE GUNS.

Today and for the [balance of this 
week there will be a complete change 
of program at the Strand Theatre. 
The feature will be George Kletnc’s 
uproariously funny comedy in five 
i ollioking acts—“one long laugh from 
title .to tailpiece.”

this and ol
goes iBROOKVILLE, Ont., Aug. 11.—'From 

Brock ville and points in Leeds Coun
ty five machine guns for the Canadian 
forces are in sight. Brockviile and 
the Townships of Front of Leds and 
LansdOwne will donate two and West- 
port Village has subscribed enough 
money to buy one- The council of the 
foregoing townships will donate 
funds for one gun.

The heavy rains Clave raised the 
water in the St- Lawrence five inches.

Soildealer*.F- directo 
where 
fee It.

Ï
Tne plot centres 

around two kleptomaniacs, two real 
crooks, and an interrupted wedding. 
Mary Ryan is superb in the part of 
the light-fingered French maid. The 
bill will also include a thrilling drama, 
“The 'Scar of Conscience,” and Rathe 
pictures.

I
Hitogether with $1.50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 

Toronto, or 15 East Main street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a cony 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL." By mail add 
parcel postage—7 cents first zone. 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in r’enBila.
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^ FRUIT BULLETIN
Mi!»! Lawtonberry season in the 
Niagara District is about over. A 
flMfllent Plums—Washington, 

Gage, etc.—can now be had. Some 
good early Peaches are ready. 
Housekeepers should watch for 
coming important Niagara District 
Fruit Bulletins.
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